
Personal Pronouns and Verbs To Be/Have Got 

 Verbs To Be & Have Got (Present Simple)

Subject To Be (ser/estar) Subject Have Got (tener)

I am I have got

You are You have got

She is She has got

He is He has got

It is It has got

We are We have got

You are You have got

They are They have got
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Affirmative 

I am from Spain. 
My sister is 12 years old. 
They are Susan’s best friends. 

Negative 

I am not from Spain. / I’m not from Spain. 
My sister is not 12 years old. / My sister isn’t 12 years old. 
They are not Susan’s best friends. / They aren’t Susan’s best friends. 

Interrogative 

Are you from Spain? Yes, I am. / No, I’m not. 
Is your sister 12 years old? Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t. 
Are they Susan’s best friends? Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t. 
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Verb To Be



 
Affirmative 

You have got two brothers. 
Linda has got three pets. 
Daniel and I have got new bikes. 

Negative 

You have not got two brothers. / You haven’t got two brothers. 
Linda has not got three pets. / Linda hasn’t got three pets. 
Daniel and I have not got new bikes./ Daniel and I haven’t got new bikes. 

Interrogative 

Have you got two brothers? Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 
Has Linda got three pets? Yes, she has. / No, she hasn’t. 
Have Daniel and you got new bikes? Yes, we have. / No, we haven’t. 
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Have Got



Exercises 

1. Complete these sentences with the correct forms of the verb To Be: 
a. My friends _____ in the park with their bikes. 
b. _____ your father in Seville? 
c. We _____ not playing video games. 
d. I _____ a student at Cardenal Spínola School. 
e. When _____ Julia’s birthday party? 

2. Correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 

a. Lydia are my best friend. 
b. Is Tomás and his sister at the beach? 
c. I not am from Madrid. 
d. Are your uncle a teacher? 
e. They is not watching TV. 
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3. Complete these sentences with the correct forms of the verb Have Got: 
a. Her mum _____ a new car. 
b. _____ you _____ Anne’s blue pen? 
c. Tom _____ not _____ his mobile phone at the school. 
d. I _____ some new friends in my class. 
e. Where _____ Laura _____ got her English book? 
f. They _____ long straight brown hair. 

4. Correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 
a. Sarah haven’t got two sisters. She have got a brother and a sister. 
b. Have got your parents a house at the beach? 
c. I has got a new pencil case. 
d. We not have got Biology class today. 
e. Tim have got 12 years old. 
f. Has you got big dark eyes?
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